
ARCHERY
A target distance of 10-m. This is 

exciting for every skill

level, from the first -time archer to the 

most experienced.

Age 8+  Age 16+

Duration 10 arrows for kids - 15 

arrows for adults

BIG PLUNGE
A large trampoline for adults to let 

their child jump free.

This is guaranteed to leave you 

laughing so much, you

won't want to stop.

(7max) - Age 12+ 

Weight Min 50 kg Max

110K - Duration 30 minutes

SMALL PLUNGE
Jump for joy with our trampoline 

net for kids. Bounce with

friends and challenge yourself to 

stay on your feet.

(5 Max)- Age 6+ 

Weight Min 20kg - Max

50kg - Duration 15 minutes



AXE THROWING
Guests spend 15 minutes becoming 

Intimate with 68015.of

a piece of whirling wood and metal as 

they learn, practice

and finally square off on the 

leaderboard.

Age 16+ - Duration 15 minutes

DROP IN
Unleash your adrenaline as you launch 

from multiple slide

straight into a plunge pool allowing 

you to reach heights

of 15 meters and speeds of 40-

80kmph. The thrill mixed

with the view is breathtaking.

Age 6 + - Duration 60 minutes

TWIN ZIPLINE
Buckle up and glide over the wadi

a friend in our Twin

350-metre zip-line.

Weight min 45 kilos Max 90 kilos 

Duration Circuit 1 Zip for video 

experience(optional)



WAILL CLIMBING
The climbing wall features 4-5 lanes with 

varying difficult

levels for guests of all ages.

kids 6 yr+  Adults 16 yrs+

Weight Min 15 Kg /Max weight 120 Kg

Duration 15 minutes

NET WALKING
Walk through the Wadi on suspended 

footbridges. The canopy creates fun 

lookouts over natural sites allowing

users to look down as they are 

suspended midair.

Age 5+ - Max Weight 120 kg

Duration: 15 minutes

CANNON
This exhilarating experience 

involves a catapult that is

designed to achieve speeds of 

nearly 100-km/hour for

thrill-seekers who want more than 

bungee jumping.

Age 16+ - Weight Min 45g - Max 

90kg Height min 140 cm - Max 

200cm - Duration 1 shot

for video experience (Optional)


